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Abstract
Introduction: Respondent-driven sampling (RDS) has been an effective sampling strategy for HIV research in many settings,
but has had limited success among some youth in the United States. We evaluated a modified RDS approach for sampling
Black and Latinx sexual and gender minority youth (BLSGMY) and explored how lived experiences and social contexts of
BLSGMY youth may impact traditional RDS assumptions.
Methods: RDS was implemented in three US cities, Baltimore, Philadelphia and Washington DC, to engage BLSGMY aged 15
to 24 years in HIV prevention or care intervention trials. RDS was modified to include targeted seed recruitment from venues,
Internet and health clinics, and provided options for electronic or paper coupons. Qualitative interviews were conducted
among a sub-sample of RDS participants to explore their experiences with RDS. Interviews were coded using RDS assump-
tions as an analytic framework.
Results: Between August 2017 and October 2019, 405 participants were enrolled, 1670 coupons were distributed, with 133
returned, yielding a 0.079 return rate. The maximum recruitment depth was four waves among seeds that propagated. Self-
reported median network size was 5 (IQR 2 to 10) and reduced to 3 (IQR 1 to 5) when asked how many peers were seen in
the past 30 days. Qualitative interviews (n = 27) revealed that small social networks, peer trust and targeted referral of peers
with certain characteristics challenged network, random recruitment, and reciprocity assumptions of RDS. HIV stigma and
research hesitancy were barriers to participation and peer referral. Other situational factors, such as phone ownership and
access to reliable transportation, reportedly created challenges for referred peers to participate in research.
Conclusions: Small social networks and varying relationships with peers among BLSGMY challenge assumptions that underlie
traditional RDS. Modified RDS approaches, including those that incorporate social media, may support recruitment for
community-based research but may challenge assumptions of reciprocal relationships. Research hesitancy and situational barri-
ers are relevant and must be addressed across any sampling method and study design that includes BLSGMY in the United
States.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Respondent-driven sampling (RDS) has gained popularity in
HIV research over the last two decades as a means to sample
populations for whom a sampling frame is unavailable [1,2].
This has typically included populations who are most affected
by the HIV epidemic, such as sexual and gender minoritized
(SGM) populations who have sex with men (transgender
women and gay and bisexual men). The popularity of RDS is

owed to its dual benefits of enabling access to populations
who may otherwise be challenging to recruit and the estima-
tion of population prevalence (RDS inference) through the use
of weighted estimates [2-4]. Several studies have demon-
strated that lengthy referral chains enable recruitment to
reach deep into social networks and engage individuals with
greater risk behaviours and who may be less connected to
services, leading to recent use of RDS for HIV intervention
research [5-8].
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Numerous international investigations demonstrate the
effectiveness of RDS to engage adult SGM populations in HIV
research [9,10] particularly where same-sex relationships or
gender identities may be criminalized or stigmatized and com-
munities have subsequently forged strong networks [11-13].
In these contexts, peer recruitment effectively builds on social
networks among individuals with shared experiences. In the
United States, increasing closure of SGM meeting places and
physical venues that are critical to other sampling methods,
increase the appeal of RDS methods [14]. Here, RDS has been
effective for engaging racially diverse youth in research on
sensitive topics of HIV, sexual exploitation and substance use
[15-20]. Recently, however, studies in the United States have
demonstrated challenges in achieving target sample size and
recruitment depth for Black and Latinx SGM populations and
SGM youth (SGMY), resulting in modifications of RDS meth-
ods to attain study recruitment targets [21-23].
There are assumptions that are inherent within RDS, which

are critical to effective, representative recruitment and infer-
ence. These assumptions include: (1) the target population is
well networked, (2) peer relationships are reciprocal (undi-
rected network), (3) recruitment within one’s social network is
random and (4) the sample is selected with replacement [24].
The violation of these assumptions on population interfer-
ences has been explored in reviews and simulation studies
[25], though less is known about individual participant experi-
ences and behaviours that may challenge these assumptions,
particularly how the social context of limited disclosure, stigma
and racism experienced in Black and Latinx SGMY (BLSGMY)
may impact RDS assumptions [26].
The US national strategy, Ending the HIV Epidemic (EHE)

[27], is concentrated on the engagement of those most
affected by the HIV epidemic – including BLSGMY – in HIV
surveillance and prevention and care programmes [28].
Thoughtful analysis of effective sampling and recruitment
methods is necessary to identify optimal ways to engage
BLSGMY in HIV programming to achieve EHE goals. This
mixed-methods analysis aimed to evaluate the use of a modi-
fied RDS approach and to explore the challenges of traditional
RDS assumptions among BLSGMY.

2 | METHODS

This analysis was conducted using baseline RDS data that
were drawn from the parent intervention study, Providing
Unique Support for Health (PUSH). The PUSH study utilized a
modified recruitment approach which included RDS with tar-
geted seed selection to recruit and enrol eligible BLSGMY
who have sex with men to status-dependent randomized clini-
cal trials (RCTs) that compared coach-based support to stan-
dard of care for HIV care or prevention [29]. The selection of
modified RDS to identify engage BLSGMY in these interven-
tions was based on the above premise that with sufficient
recruitment depth, RDS could identify youth who were not
adequately reached by services and who could benefit most
from prevention and care interventions. After identifying the
low propagation of RDS early in the study, we conducted qual-
itative interviews with a subsample of diverse PUSH partici-
pants across the study sites to explore their experiences and
challenges in RDS recruitment.

2.1 | Setting and participants

PUSH was a multi-site study conducted in Baltimore, MD
(Johns Hopkins University), Philadelphia, PA (Children’s Hospi-
tal of Philadelphia); and Washington, DC (Children’s National
Health System and Whitman-Walker Health). In these cities,
Black and Latinx populations account for at least half of the
population [30] and BLSGMY are priority populations for HIV
prevention. All study sites have substantial clinical, research
and outreach expertise among SGMY. Furthermore, study
teams regularly engage with the communities in each city, the
majority of staff who interact with participants are from the
SGMY communities, and study teams regularly meet with
youth advisory boards at each site.
To be eligible for enrolment, participants were as follows:

aged 15 to 24, per the UN definition of youth [31]; from the
three study sites; birth-assigned male member; self-identified
Black and/or Latinx ethnicity and reported oral/anal sex with a
cisgender male member in the prior 12 months. RDS recruits
were required to present a valid RDS referral coupon to the
study team. We focused on birth-assigned men to include
male identified, trans feminine and gender variant youth given
the sexual and gender diversity and dynamic sexual and gen-
der identities of adolescents [32-34].
Qualitative participants were a subsample of PUSH partici-

pants, with an effort to obtain a maximum variation sample in
terms of the number of successful peer referrals. Participants
had the option to decline qualitative interviews without any
impact on their participation in the parent study.

2.2 | Sampling and recruitment

The PUSH study used a modified RDS methodology. This
included the use of RDS coupled with targeted recruitment
from clinics, physical venues, online including social media and
community outreach (e.g. word of mouth at community events,
such as House Balls and through key informants). All eligible
and participating youth who were direct recruits from these
non-RDS sources were then eligible to become RDS seeds
themselves and refer other participants. Similar modifications
have been implemented in other studies among SGMY [35].
PUSH seeds and recruits were asked to complete an in-
person screening and informed consent. Participants regard-
less of ultimate enrolment in an RCT were provided with RDS
recruitment coupons and asked to return at a later date to
obtain secondary recruitment incentives.
Consistent with RDS recommendations and best practices

[36], RDS implementation was informed by formative research
conducted among 18 key informants across the three cities
[26]. Once PUSH launched, recruitment followed standard
RDS procedures [2] with ongoing recruitment monitoring but
added the following modifications for youth, based on prior
studies [21]. Eligible and participating youth were offered
electronic coupons (e-coupons) with which to recruit peers.
Seeds and recruiters received a weblink by text message dur-
ing the study visit. The link directed the participant to a page
where they could manage and share e-coupons with peers
from their social and sexual networks. Participants could con-
tinue to access the weblink after leaving the study visit. Paper
coupons and study fliers were also available upon request.
Finally, study staff worked closely with participants on-site to
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support referral and conducted systematic follow-up among
participants with outstanding coupons to provide additional
guidance, answer questions and replace lost coupons.
E-coupons took the form of a text message sent to selected

peers inviting them to the study and providing a unique
numeric code, study telephone number, information on site
operating hours and the e-coupon expiration date. Peers were
asked to display the unique e-coupon code at screening. Text
messages contained no information that the study was specific
to BLSGMY populations nor focused on the topic of HIV,
though participants were encouraged to discuss this verbally
with their peers. Initially, participants were offered up to five
coupons; however, this was expanded approximately six
months after the launch of the study to 10 coupons, with up
to five reimbursed. Participants were provided with a $50
incentive for completing the initial study visit activities and $5
to 15, depending on IRB restrictions at the site-level, for each
eligible and participating peer recruit.
Qualitative participants were recruited from among the par-

ticipants who completed the enrolment visit, regardless of
whether they agreed to participate in one of the RCTs. Partici-
pants were verbally invited to participate in the qualitative
interviews when they came to the study site for their second
RDS visit or a subsequent study visit (if enrolled in one of the
RCTs). We aimed to interview approximately 7 to 12 per city
with a goal interviewing participants with varying levels of suc-
cess with peer referral.

2.3 | Data collection

Upon enrolment, participants were asked to complete a struc-
tured, self-administered survey. The survey included network
size questions for RDS weighting. This included questions
about the number of SGM who have sex with men that the
participant knows, the number of these individuals who iden-
tify as Black and/or Latinx, and the number of these individu-
als who are aged 15 to 24 in their city. Of these, participants
were then asked how many they have seen within the last
30 days [29].
Qualitative participants met separately with a trained qualita-

tive researcher at their site. Qualitative interviews were con-
ducted in private and followed semi-structured interview
guides (Appendix S1). Interviews lasted an average of 39 min-
utes and explored overarching domains of attitudes, beliefs and
experiences with the RDS recruitment strategy with the intent
of understanding how to better address any potential chal-
lenges associated with inviting their peers/friends to the study.

2.4 | Data analysis

Quantitative analysis included descriptive statistics and
recruitment diagnostics consistent with RDS, including analysis
of RDS recruitment networks, coupon distribution and return
rate and participant self-reported network size. RDSAT and
Netdraw software programmes were used to create network
graphs and Stata Statistical Software, version 15 (College Sta-
tion, TX) was utilized for other descriptive statistics. Descrip-
tive statistics with frequencies and Chi-square tests were
calculated to compare participant characteristics by recruit-
ment source including clinic, venue and Internet-based tar-
geted seed recruitment and RDS recruitment.

Qualitative interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed and
de-identified. Transcripts were entered into qualitative data
analysis software, NVivo. All transcripts underwent an initial
round of thematic analysis led by two trained qualitative ana-
lysts. Upon observation of emergent themes that related to
RDS assumptions, we created an analytic framework based on
the RDS assumptions for a second round of coding and analy-
sis. Other emergent themes related to general barriers to HIV
research among SGM youth were subsequently added. Coding
was conducted in tandem for the first three interviews and
then codes were reviewed and discussed for consistency
across coders and to identify additional codes. Codes were
modified until high agreement was achieved between coders
(Kappa > 0.80). Memos were written for each code. Codes
were refined and elaborated during the process of analysis
through the constant comparison method. Transcripts were
subsequently coded separately and 20% of the overall sample
was checked to insure consistency of coding across inter-
views.

2.5 | Human subjects considerations

Ethical review was provided by the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School of Public Health, the University of Pennsylvania and
Children’s National Medical Center Institutional Review
Boards. This study received a waiver of parental consent for
participants below the age of 18 years. The majority of staff
members who interacted with participants were from the com-
munity. The study teams regularly engaged in community
events and outreach, such as house balls and PRIDE events.
Youth advisory boards were also convened regularly in each
city for review and feedback on the parent study methods
including RDS approach, study instruments and the interven-
tion. Transportation via ride-sharing apps and bus tokens were
provided to participants with limited transportation to minimize
research disparities associated with transportation barriers.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Quantitative results

Between August 2017 and October 2019, a total of 442 par-
ticipants were recruited and 405 enrolled in the study, includ-
ing 305 (69.6%) seeds. A total of 1670 coupons were
distributed with 133 returned, yielding a 0.079 return rate.
RDS networks remained small, with four waves being the max-
imum recruitment depth among seeds that propagated (Fig-
ure 1). In terms of network size, masculine-identified
participants reported knowing a median of 9 (IQR: 3 to 20)
SGM individuals, knew a median of 5 (IQR:2 to 16) Black or
Latinx SGM, and remained at a median of 5 (IQR 2 to 15)
when asked about those who were aged 15 to 24 and living
in the three cities. Trans feminine and genderqueer youth
reported knowing a median of 7 (IQR: 3 to 20) SGM individu-
als, knew a median of six (IQR:2 to 15) Black or Latinx SGM,
and a median of six (IQR 2 to 15) peers meeting the above
criteria who were aged 15 to 24 living in the three cities. Ulti-
mately, participants reported having seen a median of 3 (IQR
1 to 5) of these peers within the past 30 days, regardless of
the participant’s gender identity. Thirty-eight (9.5%) of partici-
pants, including 32 masculine (9%) and six transfeminine or
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genderqueer participants (11%) reported knowing no other
peer who identified within this population. Participants
requested a median of five coupons (IQR: 3 to 5) for recruit-
ment, 12% of which were requested as paper-based coupons
rather than e-coupons.
Clinic-based targeted recruitment produced the largest sub-

sample with 168 enrolled participants (41.5%), followed by
RDS (n = 123, 30.4%) and substantially lower among venue
(n = 77, 19.0%) and Internet-based targeted seed recruits
(n = 37; 9.1%). There were few observable differences
between participants recruited via these sources. Table 1
describes characteristics of study participants stratified by
their recruitment source as RDS recruits or seed recruits. Tar-
geted seed recruitment from clinic-based settings was more
likely to result in enrolment of participants who were less
likely to report unstable housing in the last year, more likely
report a prior positive HIV diagnosis, or more likely to report
PrEP use compared to other sources of recruitment. Partici-
pants recruited through targeted seed recruitment via the
Internet were more likely to report Latinx ethnicity compared
to other sources, though the sample from this source was lim-
ited.

3.2 | Qualitative results

A total of 27 youth participated in in-depth interviews
between May 2018 and December 2019, including gay or
bisexual cisgender men (n = 23) and transgender or gender
variant youth (n = 4). Appendix S2 displays the demographic
characteristics of qualitative participants from the three sites.
Despite a median networks size of six peers (IQR: 3 to 10),
most qualitative participants reported difficulties in recruiting
Black and/or Latinx SGMY peers, which challenged the suc-
cess of RDS. Several of the challenges reported by qualitative
participants directly affect the assumptions underlying RDS.

3.2.1 | RDS assumption 1: a networked population

RDS requires a population to be well-networked for the sam-
pling process to function appropriately. One of the most

salient themes across all interviews was the reported low con-
nectivity across the population of BLSGMY and very small,
tightly knit networks (Table 2; Online Appendix S2). Reasons
for a small number of peers outlined by participants included
mistrust among peers and simply not knowing many peers
that identified as gay or bisexual men, transfeminine or gender
variant. Participants also struggled to identify peers that met
the eligibility requirements for age and race. Peers were fre-
quently described as older than the 15- to 24-year eligibility
requirements and/or were not Black or Latinx race/ethnicity.

3.2.2 | RDS assumption 2: a relationship is reciprocal

RDS assumes that peer relationships are reciprocal (undi-
rected). Frequently this is understood that Peer A knows Peer
B sufficiently well to recruit Peer B, but also that Peer B knows
Peer A sufficiently well to recruit Peer A – that is they are not
strangers to each other. This assumption appeared to be less
frequently violated (Table 2; Online Appendix S3). The major-
ity of respondents expressed that they would be sceptical if
approached by a stranger and reported preferentially refer-
ring peers they trusted. Participants also indicated that
research study recruitment was not a priority when convers-
ing with acquaintances or strangers.
Although participants were not asked to recruit via social

media or dating apps, two participants reported using social
media applications (Facebook, Jack’d and Grindr) to recruit
individuals. One participant expressed more comfort recruiting
strangers over social media platforms than in person. Another
participant described building rapport with strangers via social
media and then providing study information, which success-
fully supported peer referral.

3.2.3 | RDS assumption 3: recruitment of each
individual is random

An inherent assumption underlying RDS is that individuals
randomly recruit from within their network. Participants, how-
ever, frequently reported seeking to recruit peers who they
anticipated would participate in research (Table 3; Online

Figure 1. RDS network recruitment diagram: recruitment of Black and Latinx SGMY in Baltimore, Washington DC and Philadelphia.Blue,
Washington, DC; Black, Philadelphia; Large nodes represent seeds; Red, Baltimore.
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Table 1. Demographic and other characteristics of Black and Latinx SGMY participants in Baltimore, Washington DC and Philadel-

phia, stratified by recruitment source

Characteristic

Recruitment source

Total (N = 405)

RDS recruit

(n = 123)

Clinic seed

(n = 168)

Internet seed

(n = 37)

Venue seed

(n = 77)
p-value

n Col % n Col % n Col % n Col % n Col %

Median network size (IQR)a 5 (2 to 10) 5 (2 to 15) 4 (2 to 10) 5 (3 to 10) 5 (2 to 10)

Gender identity

Masculine 347 86.5 102 83.6 146 88.0 33 89.2 66 86.8 0.702

Trans feminine, gender queer 54 13.5 20 16.4 20 12.0 4 10.8 10 13.2

Sexual orientation 0.567

Gay 255 63.7 79 65.3 109 65.7 24 64.9 43 56.6

Bisexual 88 22 26 21.5 33 19.9 11 29.7 18 23.7

Heterosexual 25 6.2 8 6.6 9 5.4 2 5.4 6 7.9

Other 32 8.0 8 6.6 15 9.0 0 0.0 9 11.8

Race and ethnicity* 0.007

African American 229 57.2 74 61.2 91 54.8 23 62.2 41 53.9

Black other 115 28.7 35 28.9 49 29.5 3 8.1 28 36.8

Black Latino/Hispanic 56 14.0 12 9.9 26 15.7 11 29.7 7 9.2

Education (completed) 0.713

Less than high school 87 21.7 32 26.2 33 19.9 8 21.6 14 18.4

Graduate equivalency 17 4.2 5 4.1 6 3.6 3 8.1 3 3.9

High school graduate 152 37.9 51 41.8 62 37.3 11 29.7 28 36.8

Technical school 6 1.5 0 0.0 3 1.8 1 2.7 2 2.6

Some college 96 23.9 22 18 45 27.1 8 21.6 21 27.6

College graduate 43 10.7 12 9.8 17 10.2 6 16.2 8 10.5

Currently employed (reference: no) 228 56.9 60 49.2 102 61.4 20 54.1 46 60.5 0.180

Currently living at home with parents

(reference: no)

290 73.0 85 70.2 121 73.3 30 81.1 54 73.0 0.637

Without regular place to stay in past

12mo (reference: no)*

96 24.1 33 27.0 26 16.0 10 27.0 27 35.5 0.007

Currently have a mobile phone

(reference: no)

372 93.2 115 95.0 155 93.9 36 97.3 66 86.8 0.084

Mobile phone plan (among those with a

phone, n = 369)

0.806

Unlimited Internet data text 303 82.1 92 79.3 130 85.0 28 77.8 53 82.8

Limited Internet data text 49 13.3 16 13.8 18 11.8 6 16.7 9 14.1

Text only 8 2.2 3 2.6 2 1.3 1 2.8 2 3.1

Unsure 9 2.4 5 4.3 3 2.0 1 2.8 0 0.0

Ever exchanged sex (reference: no) 92 23.1 23 18.9 44 26.7 10 27 15 20.0 0.369

Probability of Substance Abuse/

Dependence Diagnosis (CRAFFT;

reference: no)

243 60.4 73 59.8 103 62.0 24 64.9 43 55.8 0.757

Self-reported diagnosis at last HIV test 0.001

Positive 117 29.2 26 21.3 73 44.0 6 16.2 12 15.8

Negative 203 50.6 64 52.5 69 41.6 24 64.9 46 60.5

Unsure or never tested 81 20.2 32 26.2 24 14.5 7 18.9 18 23.7

Currently taking PrEP (among those with

a positive test, n = 271; reference: no)

52 19.2 9 9.6 29 33.7 3 10.0 11 18.0 0.001

a

Network size question based on number of known Black or Latinx SGMY living in Baltimore, Washington DC and Philadelphia metro area.; *Statisti-
cal difference by recruitment source at p < 0.05.
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Appendix S4). This was characterized as targeting peers for
recruitment who they perceived could benefit from study par-
ticipation or in need of material resources. Financial incentive
was frequently reported as a driver for individual participa-
tion. Conversely, participants reported avoiding referring
peers that may have difficulty completing surveys due to liter-
acy constraints, low perceived likelihood of participating, or
who were past sexual partners.
Trust was critical to feeling comfortable sharing study infor-

mation with peers. Participants preferentially referred peers
who they felt could be trusted to keep their involvement con-
fidential. The idea of participating in the study with friends
was also reassuring and appealing to some participants. Fur-
thermore, participants described having a fear of unintentional
peer disclosure associated with the recruitment process and
preferentially disseminated coupons to close friends who
already knew about their sexuality.

3.2.4 | RDS assumption 4: sample is selected with
replacement

RDS, particularly the analytic estimators, assumes that the
sample is selected with replacement. This assumption is

frequently violated by study designs that prioritize sampling
without replacement and exclude recruits who have previously
participated in the research. The design of sampling without
replacement also challenged recruitment for participants with
small dense networks (Table 3; Online Appendix S4). Recruit-
ment opportunities were limited for participants whose entire
peer network had already participated in the study. Partici-
pants reported feeling that recruitment was a competition
due to overlapping networks.

3.3 | Barriers to engaging in research

Challenges to RDS assumptions existed against a backdrop of
competing priorities and situational barriers that broadly chal-
lenged the recruitment of BLSGMY to HIV-related research.
Competing priorities for youth, such as work, school and their
health were priority over peer referral to a study (Table 4;
Online Appendix S5). Participants shared that concerns about
drug testing, fear of needles and concerns of breached privacy
associated with research participation posed challenges in
peer referral and participation.
Situational barriers also posed challenges for peer recruit-

ment. Participants described facing personal challenges in

Table 2. Social contexts of Black and Latinx SGMY and relationship to RDS assumptions of networks and reciprocity: explanatory

quotes from qualitative participants

Domain Consideration Explanatory quote

Network General small social network “I would, like I think I said earlier, I don’t really interact with too many people day-to-

day, a lot of time I spend at work or with son- so If I did have paper ones [coupons],

it would be a better option, I would prefer to do it that way but like I said my

access to people is sort of limited.” – Baltimore 4

“I think. . . well, for me, my biggest challenge was knowing people that I would want to

send it to, let alone would actually do it, but I feel like, you know, other people have

more friends than I do. So I don’t think that would be a problem for everyone. . .” –

Washington, DC 4

Small number of peers that fit sexual

orientation eligibility criteria

“I know millions of females that I could have gave this too, you know what I mean,

instead of just men. I don’t really know that boys. Gay boys don’t hang with gay

boys that much.” – Baltimore 3

Small number of peers that fit the age or

race/ethnicity eligibility criteria

“Yeah. People that was black and Latino. I don’t have too much friends that are black

and Latino. They’re all white. And I have some black friends.” – Baltimore 6

“Well, I couldn’t bring any friends in. I tried. It was just there are-- I’m the youngest in

the house. I’m 21. And all the other girls in the house is, like, 27, 26, and 30. So,

they wasn’t able to make it in.” –Philadelphia 4

Reciprocity Referring strangers to the study “I don’t know. If it was random, then I probably would be like “No.” I don’t know. I

would just ask for proof first and making sure that it’s not something out of the

ordinary, something crazy or something like that. [Interviewer: So you feel like it

works better if somebody from your circle asks you to do it.] Yeah, people that you

know, it would get them to come in easier without the whole being scared to do it.”

—Philadelphia 1

Use of social media “Facebook. I asked people on the social apps I’d be on, whether if it’s Jack’d or Grindr,

asked them if they wanted to come in, or I sent them certain information. Some of

them have said yes, that they would, but didn’t work out too well. [Interviewer: So

posting on social media, do you think that that has worked?] Even for a response,

people have responded, but I would never- well, I would, but I can never just walk

up to somebody and be like ‘Oh, guess what? This and that,’ because I don’t know

whether or not that would be appropriate or not.” – Baltimore 2
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recruiting peers that prevented them from completely partici-
pating in RDS. For example some participants lacked or had
inconsistent access to a cell phone, thus limiting the sharing of
study information. Participants also reported lacking trans-
portation that challenged study visits and some reported that
peers did not possess a government-issued form of identifica-
tion that was required for study enrolment.
Concerns related to privacy and confidentiality impacted

not only willingness to recruit peers but also individual willing-
ness to participate in the study. Participants who had not dis-
closed their sexual orientation or HIV status described a
reluctance to participate in the study due to concerns of pri-
vacy and confidentiality (Table 4; Online Appendix S4). The
focus of the study also mattered. Multiple participants
expressed apprehension about being HIV tested or involved

with an HIV-focused study due to concerns of unintentional
disclosure of one’s HIV status, behavioural risks for HIV, or
perceptions of one’s HIV status.

4 | DISCUSSION

The use of RDS to sample BLSGMY faced challenges in this
multisite study in the United States. RDS seeds and recruit-
ment networks failed to propagate beyond a limited number
of waves, despite participant reports of median network sizes
of approximately five peers. While a network size of five peers
seems feasible for peer referral, other research has shown
that SGMY were 60% more likely to effectively refer at least
one peer when they had a network size of 10 or more [21].

Table 3. Social contexts of Black and Latinx SGMY and relationship to RDS assumptions of random recruitment and sampling with

replacement: explanatory quotes from qualitative participants

Domain Consideration Explanatory quote

Random recruitment Characteristics of peers

targeted for recruitment

“Sorry, I asked those five people just because I knew that they would be interested in

giving their input and basically the research. I wouldn’t ask any other random people

because they probably wouldn’t be as interested, but I knew people that I hang out

with, people who I know who do outside work in the community would be interested in

wanting to work with the research.” - Philadelphia 2

“Because y’all got to understand, a lot of youth are homeless and what-you-call-them, so a

lot of times food vouchers or food things and money is definitely going to-- will wheel a

youth in. That’s how I started, struggling. ‘This is a little $30-$40 survey,’ boom. ‘They got

food vouchers, too, and you bring this,’ dah, dah, dah. Yeah, youth struggle so you never

know what the struggle might be” – Baltimore 5

“[Interviewer: Are there certain kinds of people that you feel more comfortable for

inviting?] Or somebody that already needs to get tested. Like you always need to get

tested, so why not join the study where you can benefit from it and still get tested and

still help other people?” – Washington, DC 5

Characteristics of peers

avoided for recruitment

“I feel like some of my friends don’t know how to read or spell. I don’t know. . . I don’t

know if they would be able to get through it [the survey].” – Baltimore 6

“That’s another thing that’s holding me back is that a lot of these people that I would send

it to, past hookups, I do not. . . I don’t even want them in my phone really, so I don’t

even want to look through them because all of them were unsafe sexual encounters and

so they would not even, you know, look at something like this. . . I don’t think that they

even would want to come into Whitman-Walker, you know, so. But they’re the ones who

need it the most, so.” –Washington, DC 4

Comfort and benefits

associated with

recruiting close friends

“Yeah. I know more so because I was limited to the number of people I could refer, I

sought out my close friends more so than other people that I just knew that would’ve

been qualified for the survey, because I wanted to let them know about the opportunity

more so than someone that I barely knew.” — Washington, DC 1

“Yeah, there’s still people that I could’ve invited that I’m like.. "Uh-uh, I don’t know," just

because like I was just saying, I don’t know what their situation is right now and I don’t

want something to pop up on their phone that they don’t want. Also I just don’t, I don’t

know, I still feel like it can get back to me for some reason. <laughs >That’s a hesitation

that I had.” – Washington, DC 4

Sample is selected

with replacement

Challenges associated with

research practice of

sampling without

replacement

“A lot of names had came to mind, but then the person that recommended me also

recommended them because our friend groups, they overlap. So then it was like, "Oh,

they already did the study," so then I couldn’t invite them.” —Washington, DC 3
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Coupling RDS with targeted recruitment from physical and
online sites, however, supported access to and engagement of
over 400 BLSGMY. A similar modified approach (“Starfish
Sampling”) was recently reported by Raymond and colleagues
for sampling transgender men in San Francisco, which permit-
ted participants who were recruited via venue-based sampling
to then refer peers using standard RDS methods [35]. While

limited in its ability to produce population estimates, the
authors noted that “starfish sampling could be considered for
recruitment in populations when available tools are inade-
quate” [35].
Our qualitative data and that of others [21-23], however,

suggested that BLSGMY infrequently have the well-developed
networks that are observed among adults. Youth reported

Table 4. Barriers to engaging in HIV research among Black and Latinx SGMY: explanatory quotes from qualitative participants

Consideration Explanatory quote

Competing priorities “No, I didn’t think about not inviting people, but it’s like I didn’t think about that, like thinking about, oh this- you know,

like just going out here, like, ‘You should come to PUSH.’ I wasn’t thinking about that. I don’t know, that wasn’t on my

mind. I’m more thinking about what’s going on with HIV and school and stuff like that. I wasn’t thinking about coming

right back.” – Baltimore 11

Fear/Skepticism

in research

participation

“I mean, it was kind of, like I said before, a little nervous because I didn’t know what exactly all the ins and outs of the

research and what was it geared to. They just told me ‘We’re just trying to find information to better the community,’

but I’m like ‘Better the community how? There’s so many things that can be worked on or can be addressed,’ and then

I was just a little bit nervous asking or giving my input on things that I’ve gone through in my life that I probably

wouldn’t share with any other body, but being as though it’s research, you need to get all those variables of everything

so you can have data or whatever. But you know, at first I was like I would like to do it just because I want to make a

difference and I want my input to be in the research but having those feelings like what questions or what I have to

answer or what you guys want to know was in the back of my mind.” – Philadelphia 2

“[Interviewer: Do you ever feel apprehensive about inviting people to join the study?] Sometimes, because I don’t want

them to question. Like, ‘How the hell do you know about this?’ Yeah, people are very nosy and they just. . . –

Washington, DC 5

Situational barriers “I told-- I brought in, I only brought in three [peers]. But I told, probably at the most, likely 10 people. I just couldn’t

make it. That’s another concern. People can’t make it so if they had transportation to get here it would work out.

[Interviewer: Okay, so you think transportation was an issue?] With-- For most of them. [Interviewer: Okay, so the

people that came into the study, those three people, what do you think made it easier for you to invite them and for

them to come in?] They live close by.” – Baltimore 12

“[Interviewer:.. talk a little bit about how the text and your phone being broken was a challenge?] Yeah, so when I had

lost my phone, it was hard to even remember about the coupons because I didn’t have that reminder in my face. I

forgot about the coupons.” – Washington, DC 5

Sexual orientation “Challenges? I’d say one challenge would be not being out of the closet but generally, generally speaking, if you go around

an organization, if you participate in the study, you’re most likely out of the closet. I mean, other cases, they’re really

not. So, I think in that case maybe people are scared that if they hand this out, then someone is going to know that

they’re gay or somebody down the line can tell someone that this person gave them this and they want to take their

time to come out and make sure their parents or whoever are hearing from them and not someone else. . ..” –

Philadelphia 3

“I would say one main thing is like, say if you were to do the survey in secret and say you’re not fully comfortable in your

identity, then to pass out the coupons to whoever would in certain kind of imply something about yourself. So I feel

like for those who aren’t necessarily firm in who they are and their identity yet, then that would be one reason that

they don’t pass them out. . ..” – Washington, DC 1

HIV status “Some people are because some people are actually scared to know their results. Like me for instance, I was young when

I found out everything, so yeah. I can’t lie. Now, I really would be scared to get my results because at this point in

time, I’m a escort and everything, so me dealing with so many people and sexually wise and stuff, I would really be

scared. I’d be like, ‘Girl, I don’t need this’ or something like that.” – Baltimore 5

“[Interviewer: And I also wonder how that went, if you told anybody that there was HIV testing with the study?] That

part I didn’t mention. And, like, at the one place I didn’t know that I had to in order to receive a gift card. And I don’t

know. Like, it’s not a bad thing, it’s just suspicious. For me, it’s a little scary, because I’m private about it. . . Like, I don’t

like too many people knowing or-- because it’s my business. It’s like I’m a private person. I don’t want everybody, like,

to know, ‘Oh, she has HIV.’ Because people are so judgmental and they’ll always say, ‘Oh, well, you know, she does this,

that, and a third. So, she has HIV.’ People are rude. So, I just have to play my cards right.” – Philadelphia 4
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knowing and associating with peers who identify with the
same race/ethnicity or who identify as SGMY but may not
have peers who identify across these characteristics. Under-
developed peer networks may be due in part to emerging sex-
ual orientation and gender identities, and limited disclosure to
peers of the same age range or race/ethnicity. Furthermore,
BLSGMY are more likely to experience marginalization, stigma
and isolation, which may unequally compel some youth to
engage in sampling strategies, while turning others away [26].
Targeting sampling to groups on the basis of race/ethnicity,
age, gender identity and sexual orientation as well as common
research practices of sampling without replacement may
inherently break underlying social networks and violate the
network assumption that is fundamental to RDS. RDS and
related modified network-based approaches among BLSGMY
that are less restrictive in eligibility criteria or permit the
inclusion of other peer populations, such as female members
of social networks, can potentially help to bridge networks
and promote engagement in research [37].
Other RDS assumptions that are critical to implementation

and analysis were also reportedly violated by youth partici-
pants. Youth frequently reported preferential recruitment of
peers who either needed a financial incentive or would be
interested in research. While well-intentioned, these practices
may introduce bias and, in the case of recruiting to status-
dependent RCTs, may challenge engagement of those who are
not engaged in but could benefit from HIV prevention and
care. This is also an important consideration for studies that
select RDS for its reported ability to estimate population
means, as preferential recruitment has been associated with
biases in estimation [38].
The future of RDS among BLSGMY in the United States

may rely on greater adaptation to technology but must do so
with consideration for RDS assumptions, particularly if used to
generate population-based estimates. Some participants
described the use of social media and dating apps to dis-
tribute e-coupons, suggesting this is a viable option; however,
it may also violate assumptions of reciprocity depending on
the nature of the relationship within social media. Research
has shown that youth view social media friends and followers
as sources of social support [39,40]; thus, youth may experi-
ence similarly strong or stronger emotional ties with online
peers as they do with peers they regularly see in-person.
Social media has recently been integrated into RDS
approaches among SGMY, improving enrolment despite that
unique race and socio-economic differences were observed
when compared to traditional RDS and nationally representa-
tive samples [22,41]. The authors of a webRDS study acknowl-
edged racial disparities in consistency of computer and
Internet access [41], drawing important consideration to the
possibility for webRDS to potentiate disparities in health
research. Taken together, these studies highlight the potential
of social media to diversify samples recruited through RDS,
but also suggest that sampling methods using social media
alone may miss important populations who could benefit from
public health interventions.
Study findings should be viewed in light of limitations. First,

the proportion recruited via RDS may be underestimated, as
anecdotal reports from staff suggest that coupons were pro-
vided to peers who participated in the study, but who forgot
to display the study coupon and were possibly misclassified as

targeted seeds. Finally, the samples of transgender and
gender-variant youth enrolled in the qualitative and quantita-
tive components of this study are small, which limited our abil-
ity to detect unique differences across gender identity, and
are unlikely to be representative. Other studies have recently
faced similar challenges with the use of RDS to sample these
populations, highlighting the importance of identifying a sam-
pling method that is acceptable to transgender youth [22,35].

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Traditional RDS may have a limited role in sampling SGMY,
particularly those who are racial or ethnic minoritized popula-
tions in the United States but may be improved through cou-
pling with other sampling approaches and/or integration with
social media platforms. Sexual and gender identity formation
and peer disclosure are evolving processes among BLSGMY,
potentially resulting in small social networks with varying
degrees of trust and challenging traditional RDS assumptions
and those of other peer-referral methods. Research hesitancy
and situational barriers related to transportation and technol-
ogy are relevant and must be addressed across any sampling
method and study design that includes BLSGMY in the United
States.
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Information tab for this article.
Appendix S1. Qualitative interview guides.
Appendix S2. Description of Black and Latinx SGMY partici-
pants of qualitive interviews (N = 27).
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Appendix S3. Social contexts of Black and Latinx SGMY and
relationship to four RDS assumptions: explanatory quotes
from qualitative participants.
Appendix S4. Social contexts of Black and Latinx SGMY and
relationship to RDS assumptions of random recruitment and

sampling with replacement: explanatory quotes from qualita-
tive participants.
Appendix S5. Barriers to engaging in HIV research among
Black and Latinx SGMY: explanatory quotes from qualitative
participants.
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